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edding is versatile!

Dear Customer

At edding our aim is to provide the perfect solution and application for our numerous 
target groups.

Professional markers for our specialist users, teaching and presentation aids, printer 
cartridges and toners, all form as important a role in our range as the intelligent solutions 
designed to help you organise and repair your home.

Fans of Creating and Decorating can select from a wide range of pens and markers 
available in an array of brilliant colours. So whether you are working on paper or more 
specific materials such as wood, porcelain or metal - striking results are guaranteed. 

And there‘s something for children too - our Colour and Play range features a wide 
selection of high-quality, safe products that are not only fun to use, but also help to 
support children‘s creative development.

Our many experts at edding are just as versatile, both in terms of marketing and product 
development, focusing on their target group and incorporating user feedback directly into 
account when developing future product ranges and communication tools. But there‘  s 
one thing that all our employees have in common - they have edding ink running through 
their veins, which ensures that only genuine edding quality ends up on the shelves.

Naturally, our wide product portfolio also needs to be presented and communicated 
professionally and we place great value on your expertise to help us to support and advise 
all our consumers. As a trading partner our edding sales team will always help you in 
creating an optimal product range and can assist you with a range of communication 
materials, as well as our POS shop solution - which can expertly guide your customers 
through our product range in-store.

Finally, independent studies have shown that our extensive range of services and the 
excellent cooperation with you, our trusted partners, has been delivering mutual success 
and satisfied consumers for many years. 

 
And we look forward to continuing this collective edding success story in the 
coming year!
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Professional Marking 
Professional, precise, problem-free: The edding “Professional Marking”  
range is the ideal assistant for consumers from the industrial, trade  
and medical sectors who can’t afford to make mistakes. The reliable  
professional products in this category with their special quality features  
are tailored to highly specific applications and needs. A range you can 
trust, even aerospace and cleanroom environments.

Professional Marking
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Permanent markers
For writing, marking and labelling on almost all materials, including metal, plastic and glass. Lightfast and quick-drying. Waterproof and  
wear-resistant on almost all surfaces. Waterproof ink with no added toluene/xylene. Almost all products are refillable.

edding 2000 C permanent marker

edding 2200 C permanent marker

001

001

003

005

007

009

003

005

007

009

002

002

004

006

008

010

004

006

008

010

Permanent marker with bullet nib,  
permanent, waterproof ink.

Colours: 001-010, refillable. Order no. 
Box of 10 in each colour. 4-2000Cxxx*
Colours: 001-010 assorted. 4-2000C999 
Box of 10. 

2000 C/4 S Wallet of 4 markers.  4-2000C-4 
Colours: 001-004. 

3000 N Spare nibs, 4-3000N  
packed of 10 pcs.

Permanent marker with chisel nib,  
permanent, waterproof ink.

Colours: 001-010, refillable. Order no. 
Box of 10 in each colour. 4-2200Cxxx*
Colours: 001-010 assorted. 4-2200C999 
Box of 10. 

No.1/3300 N Spare nibs, 4-3300N  
packed of 10 pcs.

Card/Paper Glass Plastic Wood Metal Stone Leather

~1.5-3 mm

~1-5 mm
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edding No.1 permanent marker

001

003

002

004

Permanent marker with chisel nib,  
permanent, waterproof ink.

Colours: 001-004, refillable.  Order no. 
Box of 10 in each colour. 4-1xxx*
No.1/3300 N Spare nibs,   4-3300N  
packed of 10 pcs.

001

003

002

004

Professional Marking *xxx = the last 3 digits indicate the requested ink colour · Colour chart and legend on page 111.

~1-5 mm

edding 21 EcoLine permanent marker
Permanent marker with bullet nib,  
permanent, waterproof ink.

At least 90% of the total plastic  
used is made from recycled material  
(83% post-consumer).

Colours: 001-004, refillable.  Order no. 
Box of 10 in each colour. 4-21xxx*
21/4 S Box of 4 markers.  4-21-4 
Colours: 001-004. 

21 N Spare nibs., 4-21N  
packed of 10 pcs.

More information on the EcoLine  
permanent markers on page 10. 

001

003

002

004

~1.5-3 mm

edding 22 EcoLine permanent marker
Permanent marker with chisel nib,  
permanent, waterproof ink.

At least 90% of the total plastic  
used is made from recycled material  
(83% post-consumer).

Colours: 001-004, refillable.  Order no. 
Box of 10 in each colour. 4-22xxx*
22/4 S Box of 4 markers.  4-22-4 
Colours: 001-004. 

22 N Spare nibs,  4-22N  
packed of 10 pcs.

More information on the EcoLine  
permanent markers on page 10. 

~1-5 mm

001

003

002

004

~1 mm

edding 25 EcoLine permanent marker
Permanent marker with bullet nib,  
permanent, waterproof ink.

At least 90% of the total plastic  
used is made from recycled material  
(83% post-consumer).

Colours: 001-004, refillable.  Order no. 
Box of 10 in each colour. 4-25xxx*
25/4 S Box of 4 markers.  4-25-4 
Colours: 001-004.

25/400 N Spare nibs, 4-25400N 
packed of 10 pcs.

More information on the EcoLine  
permanent markers on page 10. 

NEW

** 90% recycled material (83% post-consumer), without ink

90%

**

90%

**

90%

**
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edding 400 permanent marker

edding 500 permanent marker

edding 404 permanent marker

001

001

001

003

003

003

005

005

007

007

009

009

002

002

002

004

004

004

006

006

008

008

010

010

Permanent marker with bullet nib,  
permanent, waterproof ink.

Colours: 001-010, refillable. Order no. 
Box of 10 in each colour. 4-400xxx*
Colours: 001-010 assorted. 4-400999 
Box of 10. 

400/4 S Wallet of 4 markers.  4-400-4 
Colours: 001-004.  

400/10 S Box with 10 markers.  4-400-10 
Colours: 001-010. 

400 N Spare nibs,   4-400N  
packed of 10 pcs.

Permanent marker with chisel nib,  
permanent, waterproof ink.

Colours: 001-010, refillable. Order no. 
Box of 10 in each colour. 4-500xxx*
Colours: 001-010 assorted. 4-500999 
Box of 10. 

500 N Spare nibs,   4-500N  
packed of 10 pcs.

Permanent marker with bullet nib,  
permanent, waterproof ink.

Colours: 001-004. Order no. 
Box of 10 in each colour. 4-404xxx*
Colours assorted:  
3x 001, 3x 002, 2x 003, 2x 004. 4-404999 
Box of 10. 

404 N Spare nibs,   4-404N  
packed of 10 pcs.

~1 mm

~0.75 mm

~2-7 mm

Design example:  
2x edding 400/10 S boxes  

joined together.
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edding retract 11 permanent marker

edding 550 permanent marker

edding 800 permanent marker

edding 850 permanent marker

001

001

001

003

003

003

003

005

007

002

002

002

004

004

004

004

006

Permanent marker with bullet nib and push-button  
mechanism for single-handed operation, permanent  
waterproof ink.

Permanent marker without cap; the nib is extended 
or retracted by simply pressing on the push-button 
mechanism. The seal system prevents the marker  
from drying out when the nib is retracted.

Colours: 001-004, refillable. Order no. 
Box of 10 in each colour. 4-11xxx*

Permanent marker with bullet nib,  
permanent, waterproof ink.

Colours: 001-004, refillable. Order no. 
Box of 10 in each colour. 4-550xxx*
550 N Spare nibs,   4-550N  
packed of 10 pcs.

Permanent marker  
with chisel nib,  
permanent,  
waterproof ink.

Colours: 001-007,  
refillable. Order no. 
Box of 5 in each colour. 4-800xxx*
Colours: 001-005 assorted. 4-800999 
Box of 5. 

800 N-A Spare nibs,   4-800N  
packed of 10 pcs.

Permanent marker  
with chisel nib,  
permanent,  
waterproof ink.

Colours: 001-004,  
refillable. Order no. 
Box of 5 in each colour. 4-850xxx*
850 N-A Spare nibs,   4-850N  
packed of 10 pcs.

001 002

~3-4 mm

~4-12 mm

~5-15 mm

~1.5-3 mm

Click
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edding 300 permanent marker

edding 330 permanent marker

edding 390 permanent marker

edding 370 permanent marker

001

001

001

001

003

003

003

003

005

005

007

007

009

009

002

002

002

002

004

004

004

004

006

006

008

008

010

010

Permanent marker with bullet nib,  
permanent, waterproof ink.

Colours: 001-010,  
refillable in colours 001-004.  Order no. 
Box of 10 in each colour. 4-300xxx*
300/4 S Wallet of 4 markers.  4-300-4 
Colours: 001-004. 

Permanent marker with chisel nib,  
permanent, waterproof ink.

Colours: 001-010,  
refillable in colours 001-004.  Order no. 
Box of 10 in each colour. 4-330xxx*
330/4 S Wallet of 4 markers.  4-330-4 
Colours: 001-004. 

Permanent marker  
with chisel nib,  
permanent,  
waterproof ink.

Colours: 001-004,  
refillable. Order no. 
Box of 10 in each colour. 4-390xxx*

Permanent marker with bullet nib,  
permanent, waterproof ink.

Colours: 001-004, refillable. Order no. 
Box of 10 in each colour. 4-370xxx*

~1.5-3 mm

~1-5 mm

~1 mm

~4-12 mm

*xxx = the last 3 digits indicate the requested ink colour · Colour chart and legend on page 111. Professional Marking
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005

007

009

006

008

010

001

001

001

001

003

003

003

003

002

002

002

002

100

004

004

004

004

edding T 25

edding T 100

edding RMTK 25

edding T 1000

edding V 100

001

003

002

004

edding MTK 25

edding T 25 refill ink

edding T 100 refill ink

edding MTK 25 refill ink

edding RMTK 25 refill ink

edding T 1000 refill ink

edding V 100 thinner

For refilling the permanent markers edding 2000 C,  
2200 C, No.1, 400, 500, 550, 800, 850, 370, 390,  
21, 22 and 25. Permanent, waterproof ink in a bottle 
with drop dispenser.

Contents: 30 ml. 

Colours: 001-010.  Order no.  
Box of 10 in each colour. 4-T25xxx*

For refilling the permanent markers edding 2000 C,  
2200 C, No.1, 400, 500, 550, 800, 850, 370, 390,  
21, 22 and 25. Permanent, waterproof ink in a bottle 
with drop dispenser.

Contents: 100 ml. 

Colours: 001-004.  Order no.  
Box of 10 in each colour. 4-T100xxx*

For refilling the permanent markers edding 2000 C,  
2200 C, No.1, 400, 300, 330, 370, 21, 22 and 25. 
Permanent, waterproof ink in a bottle with capillary  
system. 

Simply stand the marker nib downwards into the  
refill bottle for at least an hour, or ideally overnight,  
and the marker is ready to write again.

Contents: 25 ml. 

Colours: 001-004.  Order no.  
Box of 10 in each colour. 4-MTK25xxx*

For refilling the permanent marker edding retract 11. 
Permanent, waterproof ink in a bottle with capillary  
system. 

Simply stand the marker nib downwards into the  
refill bottle for at least an hour, or ideally overnight,  
and the marker is ready to write again.

Contents: 25 ml. 

Colours: 001-004.  Order no.  
Box of 10 in each colour. 4-RMTK25xxx*

For refilling large quantities of the edding permanent  
markers. Permanent, waterproof ink.

Contents: 1000 ml. 

Colours: 001-004.  Order no. 
Bottle of 1 in each colour.  4-T1000xxx*
The refill inks edding T 25, T 100, T 1000 are also  
suitable for direct application with brushes, quills,  
stencils and stamps. 

Thinner for refill ink edding T 25, T 100, T 1000. 

Contents: 100 ml.

Colour: 100.  Order no. 
Box of 10. 4-V100100
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Paint markers
Outstanding adhesion especially on smooth, porous and dark surfaces. Extremely wear-resistant on almost all surfaces. Water- 
proof, quick-drying. edding 750, 751 and 780 are heat-resistant up to 400 °C (colours 005-010, 049, 054 still visible up to 1000 °C).  
Pump system, shake before use, remove cap and pump. Ink with no added toluene/xylene.

edding 750 paint marker

edding 751 paint marker

001

001

003

003

005

005

007

007

009

009

049

054

002

002

004

004

006

006

008

008

010

010

053

055

For highly opaque marking of virtually all materials  
such as glass, plastic, wood and metal. Also  
especially good on dark and transparent materials.

Paint marker with bullet nib, 
permanent, low-odour pigment ink  
providing an opaque lacquer finish.

Colour white: recommended by Lufthansa Technik.

Colours: 001-006, 049, 053 and 054. Order no.  
Box of 10 in each colour. 4-750xxx*
Colours: 007-010 and 055. 4-750-9-xxx* 
Box of 10 in each colour.

Colours: 001-010 assorted. 4-750-9-999 
Box of 10.

Design as on page 67.

750 N Spare nibs,   4-750N  
packed of 10 pcs.

For highly opaque marking of virtually all materials  
such as glass, plastic, wood and metal. Also  
especially good on dark and transparent materials.

Paint marker with bullet nib, 
permanent, low-odour pigment ink  
providing an opaque lacquer finish.

Colour white: recommended by Lufthansa Technik.

Colours: 001-005, 049, 053 and 054. Order no.  
Box of 10 in each colour. 4-751xxx*
Colours: 006-010 and 055. 4-751-9-xxx* 
Box of 10 in each colour.

Colours: 001-010 assorted. 4-751-9-999 
Box of 10.

Design as on page 67.

751 N Spare nibs,   4-751N  
packed of 10 pcs.

Design as on page 67

Design as on page 67

Design as on page 67

Design as on page 67

Design as on page 67

Design as on page 67

Design as on page 67

Design as on page 67

Design as on page 67

Design as on page 67

Design as on page 67
049

054

053

055

~2-4 mm

~1-2 mm
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edding 780 paint marker

edding 8700 jumbo paint marker

edding 8750 industry paint marker

001

001

003

003

005

049

049

054

054

002

002

004

004

006

053

053

055

For highly opaque marking of virtually all materials  
such as glass, plastic, wood and metal. Also  
especially good on dark and transparent materials.

Paint marker with metal-framed bullet nib, 
permanent, low-odour pigment ink  
providing an opaque lacquer finish.

Colour white: recommended by Lufthansa Technik.

Colours: 001, 002, 049, 053 and 054. Order no.  
Box of 10 in each colour. 4-780xxx*
Colours: 003, 004 and 055. 4-780-9-xxx* 
Box of 10 in each colour.

780 N Spare nibs,   4-780N  
packed of 10 pcs.

For highly opaque  
marking of virtually 
all materials such  
as glass, plastic, 
wood and metal.  
Also especially  
good on dark and  
transparent materials.

Paint marker with extra wide chisel nib,  
permanent, low-odour pigment ink 
providing an opaque lacquer finish.

Colours: 049, 053, 054. Order no.  
Box of 5 in each colour. 4-8700xxx*

Ideal for writing on greasy and dusty surfaces.

Paint marker with bullet nib, highly permanent  
pigment ink, with opaque lacquer finish.

Colours: 001-006, 049. Order no.  
Box of 10 in each colour. 4-8750xxx*
750 N Spare nibs,   4-750N  
packed of 10 pcs.

Design as on page 68 Design as on page 68

Design as on page 68

049

~5-18 mm

~2-4 mm

~0.8 mm
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Specialist markers
High-quality products tailored to a very specific marking and labelling application.

edding 950 industry painter

edding 8010 x-ray marker

edding 8011 cleanroom marker

edding 8020 skin marker

001

001

002

003

003

049

049

002

002

003

005

~10 mm

Ideal for use on rough surfaces,  
unclean materials and rusty metals. 

Highly permanent colour paste with excellent  
opacity, which is lightfast, smudge-proof and  
waterproof after drying. Even writes on clean  
surfaces under water.

Colours: 001-003, 005, 049. Order no.  
Box of 10 in each colour. 4-950xxx*

For lettering and marking X-ray images.

Radiograph marker with metal-framed  
bullet nib, permanent, low-odour ink  
with opaque lacquer finish. Pump system,  
shake before use, remove cap and pump.

Colour: 049.  Order no.  
Box of 10. 4-8010049

For labelling and marking in dust-free  
environments on special clean room  
papers or laminated papers and films.

Clean room marker with bullet nib,  
permanent ink, smudge-proof and waterproof,  
with isopropyl alcohol, removable from most films.

Colours: 001-003.  Order no.  
Box of 10 in each colour. 4-8011xxx*

For labelling and marking of skin.  
Dermatologically tested. 

Skin marker with bullet nib, 
permanent, low-odour ink. 

Colours: 002, 003. Order no.  
Box of 10 in each colour.  4-8020xxx*

~1 mm

~0.8 mm

~0.6 mm
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edding 8030 NLS high-tech marker

edding 8280 securitas uv marker

edding 8300 industry permanent marker

edding 8404 aerospace marker 

002

001

001

003

100

003

002

For low corrosion marking.

NLS marker with bullet nib, 
permanent, low-odour ink 
with low halogen content. 

Colours: 002, 003.  Order no.  
Box of 10 in each colour.  4-8030xxx*

For security marking on almost all materials  
which is only clearly visible under Ultra Violet light.

UV marker with bullet nib, 
permanent special ink.

Colour: 100.  Order no.  
Box of 10. 4-8280100

Ideal for writing on greasy and dusty surfaces.

Permanent marker with bullet nib, 
highly permanent ink. 

Colours: 001-003.  Order no.  
Box of 10 in each colour.  4-8300xxx*

For low-corrosion marking of aluminium and steel  
for example. Resistant to many solvents and paints.  
Ideal for writing on components. 

Aerospace marker with bullet nib, permanent,  
low-odour, water-based pigment ink, lightfast,  
smudge-proof and waterproof after drying.

Approved by British Aerospace to ABP 9-3323 Class A.

Colour: 001.  Order no.  
Box of 10.  4-8404001

~1.5-3 mm

~1.5-3 mm

~1.5-3 mm

~0.75 mm
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edding 8407 cable marker
Specially designed for ultra-fine writing,  
marking and labelling on various types of cables. 

Cable marker with bullet nib,  
permanent, waterproof ink.

8407/4 S Wallet of 4 markers. Order no. 
Colours: 001-004. 4-8407-4 
  

Only available in wallet.

004003002001

edding 8750 industry paint marker

001

003

005

002

004

006

Ideal for writing on greasy and dusty surfaces.

Paint marker with bullet nib, highly permanent  
pigment ink, with opaque lacquer finish. Pump  
system, shake before use, remove cap and pump.

Colours: 001-006, 049. Order no.  
Box of 10 in each colour. 4-8750xxx*
750 N Spare nibs,   4-750N  
packed of 10 pcs.

edding 4090 chalk marker

001

003

007

066

002

004

011

065

069

Chalk marker with chisel nib, 
water-based liquid chalk with 
a neutral smell, wipes off with a  
damp cloth from virtually all  
non-porous surfaces.

Fluorescent colours 
011, 049, 065, 066, 069.

Colours: 001-004, 007, 011, 049  
and neon colours 065, 066, 069. Order no.  
Box of 5 in each colour. 4-4090xxx*
Colours: 001, 002,  4-4090999  
049, 065, 069 assorted.  
Box of 5.

Colours: 003, 004,  4-4090099 
007, 011, 066 assorted.  
Box of 5.

4090/4 S Wallet of 4 markers. 4-4090-4999 
Colours: 001, 002, 003, 011. 

4090/5 S Wallet of 5 markers. 4-4090-5999 
Colours: 2x 049, 1x 065,  
1x 066, 1x 069.

049

049

Markers for darker coloured boards, windows and glass
For writing, marking and decorating on dark boards, windows, glass and many other non-porous surfaces. Can be simply wiped off 
with either a damp or dry cloth - depending on the product. Available in a selection of brilliant shades and luminous neon colours. 
Pump system: shake before use, remove cap and pump.

~0.3 mm

~2-4 mm

~4-15 mm
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edding 4095 chalk marker

001

003

066

002

004

011

065

069

Chalk marker with bullet nib, 
water-based liquid chalk with a neutral smell,  
wipes off with a damp cloth from virtually  
all non-porous surfaces.

Fluorescent colours  
011, 049, 065, 066, 069.

Colours: 001-004, 011, 049  
and neon colours 065, 066, 069. Order no.  
Box of 10 in each colour. 4-4095xxx*
Colours assorted: 1x 001-004,  4-4095999  
1x 011, 2x 049, 1x 065,  
1x 066, 1x 069. 
Box of 10. 

4095/4 S Wallet of 4 markers. 4-4095-4999 
Colours: 001, 002, 003, 011.

4095/5 S Wallet of 5 markers. 4-4095-5999 
Colours: 2x 049, 1x 065,  
1x 066, 1x 069. 

4095/5 S Wallet of 5 markers. 4-4095-5049 
Colour: 049.

049

~2-5 mm

064

063

065

069

049

~2-3 mm

edding 725 neon board marker
Ideal for writing on darker coloured boards.  
The colour intensity of these markers can  
be enhanced by shining a light onto your  
written board.

Neon board marker with chisel nib, 
pigment ink with neutral smell.

Neon colours: 049, 063-065, 069. Order no.  
Box of 10 in each colour. 4-725xxx*
725/5 S Wallet of 5 markers. 4-725-5  
Neon colours:  
049, 063-065, 069. 
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Educating and Presenting 
Stop talking about it and start visualising it! Visuals to back up what  
you are trying to say are indispensable, particularly when giving  
presentations. After all, visual communication boosts understanding  
and improves information retention. Whether in conference rooms,  
the office, lecture halls or the classroom: the edding whiteboard,  
flipchart, permanent and non-permanent pens will not let you down.
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edding 360 whiteboard marker

edding 363 whiteboard marker

Whiteboard marker with bullet nib,  
low-odour pigment ink. Cap can be left off  
for a few days without the marker drying out.

Colours: 001-008,  
refillable in colours 001-004.  Order no.  
Box of 10 in each colour. 4-360xxx*
360/4 S Wallet of 4 markers.  4-360-4  
Colours: 001-004.

360/8 S Wallet of 8 markers.  4-360-8 
Colours: 001-008.

28/360 N Spare nibs,  4-28360N 
packed of 10 pcs. 

Whiteboard marker with chisel nib,  
low-odour pigment ink. Cap can be left off  
for a few days without the marker drying out.

Colours: 001-008,  
refillable in colours 001-004.  Order no.  
Box of 10 in each colour. 4-363xxx*
363/4 S Wallet of 4 markers.  4-363-4  
Colours: 001-004. 

363/8 S Wallet of 8 markers.  4-363-8 
Colours: 001-008. 

29/363 N Spare nibs,  4-29363N 
packed of 10 pcs. 

Whiteboard markers
For writing and marking on whiteboards. Dry-wipeable from virtually all non-porous surfaces such as enamel, glass and melamine.  
Thanks to the “cap-off“ ink, the cap can be left off for a few days without the marker drying out. Lightfast and quick-drying. With no 
added butyl acetate. Almost all products are refillable.

005

005

007

007

006

006

008

008

001

001

003

003

002

002

004

004

edding 28 EcoLine whiteboard marker
Whiteboard marker with bullet nib,  
low-odour pigment ink. Cap can be left off  
for a few days without the marker drying out.

At least 90% of the total plastic  
used is made from recycled material  
(83% post-consumer).

Colours: 001-004, refillable.  Order no. 
Box of 10 in each colour. 4-28xxx*

28/4 S Box of 4 markers.  4-28-4 
Colours: 001-004. 

28/360 N Spare nibs,  4-28360N  
packed of 10 pcs.

More information on the EcoLine  
whiteboard markers on page 12. 

001

003

002

004

~1.5-3 mm

~1-5 mm

~1.5-3 mm

** 90% recycled material (83% post-consumer), without ink

90%

**

009 010
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edding 250 whiteboard marker
Whiteboard marker with bullet nib,  
low-odour pigment ink. Cap can be left off  
for a few days without the marker drying out.

Colours: 001-010,  
refillable in colours 001-004. Order no.  
Box of 10 in each colour. 4-250xxx*
Colours: 001-010 assorted.  4-250999 
Box of 10. 

250/4 S Wallet of 4 markers.  4-250-4  
Colours: 001-004. 

250 N Spare nibs,  4-250N 
packed of 10 pcs. 

005

007

009

006

008

010

001

003

002

004

edding 29 EcoLine whiteboard marker

edding 361 whiteboard marker

Whiteboard marker with chisel nib,  
low-odour pigment ink. Cap can be left off  
for a few days without the marker drying out.

At least 90% of the total plastic  
used is made from recycled material  
(83% post-consumer).

Colours: 001-004, refillable.  Order no. 
Box of 10 in each colour. 4-29xxx*

29/4 S Box of 4 markers.  4-29-4 
Colours: 001-004. 

29/363 N Spare nibs, 4-29363N  
packed of 10 pcs.

More information on the EcoLine  
whiteboard markers on page 12. 

Whiteboard marker with bullet nib,  
low-odour pigment ink. 

Colours: 001-008,  
refillable in colours 001-004.  Order no.  
Box of 10 in each colour. 4-361xxx*
361/4 S Wallet of 4 markers.  4-361-4  
Colours: 001-004. 

361/8 S Wallet of 8 markers. 4-361-8 
Colours: 001-008. 

361 N Spare nibs,  4-361N 
packed of 10 pcs.

001

003

002

004

005

007

006

008

001

003

002

004

~1-5 mm

~1.5-3 mm

~1 mm

** 90% recycled material (83% post-consumer), without ink

90%

**
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edding 365 whiteboard marker
Whiteboard marker with chisel nib,  
low-odour pigment ink. Cap can be left off  
for a few days without the marker drying out.

Colours: 001-004, refillable.  Order no.  
Box of 10 in each colour. 4-365xxx*
365/4 S Wallet of 4 markers.  4-365-4  
Colours: 001-004. 

365 N Spare nibs,  4-365N 
packed of 10 pcs. 

001

003

002

004

edding 366 whiteboard marker
Mini whiteboard marker with bullet nib,  
low-odour pigment ink. 

Colours: 001-004.  Order no.  
Box of 10 in each colour. 4-366xxx*

001

003

002

004

edding retract 12 whiteboard marker
Whiteboard marker with bullet nib and push-button  
mechanism for single-handed operation, low-odour  
pigment ink.

Whiteboard marker without cap; the nib is extended  
or retracted by simply pressing the push-button  
mechanism. The seal system prevents the marker  
from drying out when the nib is retracted.

Colours: 001-004, refillable.  Order no. 
Box of 10 in each colour.  4-12xxx*
12/4 S Wallet of 4 markers.   4-12-4 
Colours: 001-004.

001

003

002

004

064

063

065

069

049

edding 725 neon board marker
Neon board marker with chisel nib, 
pigment ink with neutral smell. Pump system,  
shake before use, remove cap and pump.

Also suitable for writing on darker coloured  
boards. The colour intensity of these markers can be  
enhanced by shining a light onto your whiteboard.

Neon colours: 049, 063-065, 069. Order no.  
Box of 10 in each colour. 4-725xxx*
725/5 S Wallet of 5 markers. 4-725-5  
Neon colours:  
049, 063-065, 069. 

~2-5 mm

~2-7 mm

~1 mm

~1,5-3 mm

Click
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edding BT 30 refill ink

edding BTK 25 refill ink

edding RBTK 25 refill ink

For refilling the whiteboard markers edding 250, 361,  
365, 28 and 29. Low-odour pigment ink in a bottle  
with drop dispenser. 

Contents: 30 ml. 

Colours: 001-004. Order no.  
Box of 10 in each colour. 4-BT30xxx*

For refilling the whiteboard markers edding 360, 363,  
250, 361, 28 and 29. Low-odour pigment ink in a bottle  
with capillary system. 

Simply stand the marker nib downwards into the  
refill bottle for at least an hour, or ideally overnight,  
and the marker is ready to write again.

Contents: 25 ml. 

Colours: 001-004.  Order no. 
Box of 10 in each colour. 4-BTK25xxx*

For refilling the whiteboard markers edding retract 12. 
Low-odour pigment ink in a bottle with capillary system. 

Simply stand the marker nib downwards into the  
refill bottle for at least an hour, or ideally overnight,  
and the marker is ready to write again.

Contents: 25 ml. 

Colours: 001-004.  Order no. 
Box of 10 in each colour. 4-RBTK25xxx*

001

001

003

003

002

002

004

004

edding BT 30

edding RBTK 25

001

003

002

004

edding BTK 25
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Whiteboard marker accessories
Completes the whiteboard marker range. The products are available individually or in a handy complete accessory set.

edding BMA 1 board cleaner

edding BMA 2 board eraser

edding BMA 3 whiteboard marker holder

edding BMA 4 spare erasing sheets

edding BMA 15 S whiteboard marker accessory set

For regular, thorough cleaning of whiteboards.  
Alcohol based solution with efficient cleaning  
action, in spray bottle with no propellant.

Contents: 250 ml.  Order no. 
Bottle of 1. 4-BMA1

For dry-wiping of whiteboards.  
Integrated magnetic strip for attachment  
to magnetic boards. Refillable with  
BMA 4 spare erasing sheets. Order no.

Box of 1.  4-BMA2

For horizontal storage of whiteboard markers.  
Integrated magnetic strip for attachment  
to magnetic boards. Suitable for 4 edding  
whiteboard markers of any size. Order no.

Box of 1. 4-BMA3

Spare sheets for the edding BMA 2  
board eraser, for dry-wiping of  
whiteboards. Order no.

Box of 100 sheets. 4-BMA4

Practical starter set consisting of: 
1 edding BMA 1 board cleaner, 250 ml, 
1 edding BMA 2 eraser with 20 spare sheets, 
1 edding BMA 3 whiteboard marker holder, 
4 edding 360 whiteboard markers,  
colours 001-004. Order no.

Box of 1 set.  4-BMA15
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Flipchart markers
Specially designed for writing and marking on flipchart paper, presentation paper and cards. The ink which is available in a range  
of brilliant colours will not bleed through onto the next page. Very effective for presentations. Thanks to the “cap-off“ ink, the cap 
can be left off for a few weeks without the marker drying out. Almost all products are refillable.

edding 380 flipchart marker

edding 383 flipchart marker

Flipchart marker with bullet nib, water-based ink  
with neutral smell. Cap can be left off for  
a few weeks without the marker drying out.

Colours: 001-004, refillable.  Order no.  
Box of 10 in each colour. 4-380xxx*
380/4 S Wallet of 4 markers.  4-380-4  
Colours: 001-004. 

30/31/380 N Spare nibs,  4-3031380N 
packed of 10 pcs. 

Flipchart marker with chisel nib, water-based ink  
with neutral smell. Cap can be left off for  
a few weeks without the marker drying out.

Colours: 001-004, refillable.  Order no.  
Box of 10 in each colour. 4-383xxx*
383/4 S Wallet of 4 markers.  4-383-4  
Colours: 001-004. 

32/383 N Spare nibs,  4-32383N 
packed of 10 pcs. 

001

001

003

003

002

002

004

004

edding 31 EcoLine flipchart marker
Flipchart marker with bullet nib, water-based ink  
with neutral smell. Cap can be left off for  
a few weeks without the marker drying out.

At least 90% of the total plastic  
used is made from recycled material  
(83% post-consumer).

Colours: 001-004, refillable.  Order no. 
Box of 10 in each colour. 4-31xxx*
31/4 S Box of 4 markers.  4-31-4 
Colours: 001-004. 

30/31/380 N Spare nibs,  4-3031380N  
packed of 10 pcs.

More information on the EcoLine  
flipchart markers on page 13. 

001

003

002

004

~1.5-3 mm

~1-5 mm

~1.5-3 mm

90%

**

** 90% recycled material (83% post-consumer), without ink
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edding 32 EcoLine flipchart marker
Flipchart marker with chisel nib, water-based ink  
with neutral smell. Cap can be left off for  
a few weeks without the marker drying out.

At least 90% of the total plastic  
used is made from recycled material  
(83% post-consumer).

Colours: 001-004, refillable.  Order no. 
Box of 10 in each colour. 4-32xxx*

32/4 S Box of 4 markers.  4-32-4 
Colours: 001-004. 

32/383 N Spare nibs,  4-32383N 
packed of 10 pcs.

More information on the EcoLine  
flipchart markers on page 13. 

001

003

002

004

edding 388 flipchart marker

001

003

002

004

Flipchart marker  
with chisel nib,  
water-based ink  
with neutral smell.  
Cap can be left off for  
a few weeks without the  
marker drying out.

Colours: 001-004.  Order no.  
Box of 10 in each colour. 4-388xxx*
388 N Spare nibs,  4-388N 
packed of 10 pcs. 

edding FTK 25 refill ink
For refilling the flipchart markers edding 380, 383,  
31 and 32.  Water-based ink with a neutral smell  
in a bottle with capillary system. 

Simply stand the marker nib downwards into the  
refill bottle for at least an hour, or ideally overnight,  
and the marker is ready to write again.

Contents: 25 ml.

Colours: 001-004.  Order no. 
Box of 10 in each colour. 4-FTK25xxx*

001

003

002

004

edding FTK 25

~1-5 mm

~4-12 mm

90%

**

** 90% recycled material (83% post-consumer), without ink
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Permanent pens 
For permanent writing on virtually all smooth plastic surfaces, such as OHP films. Also suitable for writing on glass. Waterproof, 
quick-drying ink.

edding 140 S

edding 141 F

edding 142 M

edding 143 B

Permanent pen with metal framed bullet nib, 
permanent ink.

Colours: 001-004, 006, 007. Order no.  
Box of 10 in each colour. 4-140xxx*
140 S/4 S Wallet of 4 markers. 4-140-4 
Colours: 001-004.  

140 S/6 S Wallet of 6 markers. 4-140-6 
Colours: 001-004, 006, 007. 

Permanent pen with bullet nib, 
permanent ink.

Colours: 001-004, 006, 007. Order no.  
Box of 10 in each colour. 4-141xxx*
141 F/4 S Wallet of 4 markers. 4-141-4 
Colours: 001-004.  
 

Permanent pen with bullet nib, 
permanent ink.

Colours: 001-004, 006, 007. Order no.  
Box of 10 in each colour. 4-142xxx*
142 M/4 S Wallet of 4 markers. 4-142-4 
Colours: 001-004.  

Permanent pen with chisel nib, 
permanent ink.

Colours: 001-004. Order no.  
Box of 10 in each colour. 4-143xxx*
143 B/4 S Wallet of 4 markers. 4-143-4 
Colours: 001-004.  
 

007

007

007

006

006

006

001

001

001

001

003

003

003

003

002

002

002

002

004

004

004

004

~0.3 mm

~0.6 mm

~1 mm

~1-3 mm
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Non-permanent pens
Ideal for writing on acetate film, including OHP film and many other materials, including glass. Smudge-proof, water-soluble, quick-drying 
ink. Wipes off virtually all non-porous surfaces with a damp cloth.

edding 150 S

edding 151 F

edding 152 M

edding 153 B

Non-permanent pen with metal framed bullet nib, 
non-permanent, water-based ink. 

Colours: 001-004. Order no.  
Box of 10 in each colour. 4-150xxx*
150 S/4 S Wallet of 4 markers. 4-150-4 
Colours: 001-004. 

Non-permanent pen with bullet nib, 
non-permanent, water-based ink. 

Colours: 001-004. Order no.  
Box of 10 in each colour. 4-151xxx*
151 F/4 S Wallet of 4 markers. 4-151-4 
Colours: 001-004.  

Non-permanent pen with bullet nib, 
non-permanent, water-based ink. 

Colours: 001-004. Order no.  
Box of 10 in each colour. 4-152xxx*
152 M/4 S Wallet of 4 markers. 4-152-4 
Colours: 001-004.  
 

Non-permanent pen with chisel nib, 
non-permanent, water-based ink. 

Colours: 001-004. Order no.  
Box of 10 in each colour. 4-153xxx*

001

001

001

001

003

003

003

003

002

002

002

002

004

004

004

004

~0.3 mm

~0.6 mm

~1 mm

~1-3 mm
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edding 1200 colourpen
Fibrepen with bullet nib for writing and  
drawing. Water-based ink.

Colours: 001-012, 014-020, 028  
and neon colours 064-066, 069.  Order no. 
Box of 10 in each colour. 4-1200xxx*
Colours 014-020, 028: Box of 5 in each colour. 

1200/10 S Wallet of 10 pens.  4-1200-10-099 
Colours: 001-010. 

1200/10 S Metal box of 10 pens.  4-1200-10 
Colours: 001-010. 

1200/20 S Metal box of 20 pens.  4-1200-20 
Colours: 001-012,  
014-020, 028.

Fibrepen
These fibrepens are ideal for everyday writing, sketching, note taking and drawing. Water-based ink.

001

003

005

007

009

011

014

016

018

020

064

066

002

004

006

008

010

012

015

017

019

028

065

069
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~1 mm

The edding 1200 pen cases – for all edding fans.  
Instantly recognisable thanks to their distinctive  
design and shape. 
Available individually.

1200/10 S Case with 10 pens.  4-1200-10-999 
Colours: 001-010. 

Dimensions:  
height 220 x Ø 49 mm.

If 9 edding 1200/10 S cases are purchased, these will  
be supplied with display.

Dimensions: width 160 x depth 160 x height 265 mm.
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